
          Sant Nirankari Mission - Greater San Francisco, CA 

Mukti Parv Samagam - 2022 
With the divine blessings of Her Holiness Satguru Mata Sudiksha Ji Maharaj, Sant Nirankari 
Mission, San Francisco, California, USA branch observed the Mukti Parv Samagam at the Tracy 
Satsang Bhawan on Sunday, Aug 14th, 2022.  Mukti Parv is a very important occasion that is 
observed every year to take inspiration from the life of Baba Avtar Singh Ji Maharaj, Jagat Mata 
Ji, Nirankari Rajmata Ji, Mata Savinder Hardev Ji Maharaj and numerous saints who dedicated 
their entire life in sharing teachings of our mission with the mankind. 

The congregation started with a Sewadal Rally in which all sewadal members including Bal (kids) 
sewadal participated and marched together on Sewadal Marching Song. The sewadal members 
also played a few games such as the musical chairs to demonstrate their physical fitness and 
how important it is to be alert and cautious of our surroundings as Satguru Baba Hardev Singh Ji 
Maharaj often used to say that “sant hamesha chetan rehta hai” that is a true disciple is always 
alert. Rev. Atul Batra Ji and Rev. Dr. Iqbaljit Rai Ji presided in the sewadal rally to bless all the 
sewadal members.      



The main congregation was presided over by Rev. Dr. Iqbaljit Rai Ji. The devotees shared the 
teachings from the lives of Shehanshah Baba Avtar Singh Ji Maharaj, Jagat Mata Budhwanti Ji, 
Raj Mata Kulwant Kaur Ji, Mata Savinder Ji and all other countless saints who lived their lives for 
the sake of truth and humanity. Couple of saints quoted Baba Hardev Singh Ji Maharaj from the 

Hardev Bani “Mukti ka haqdar vahi hai, gyan ko jo jan jeeta hai, kahe Hardev vish ko taj kar, naam 
ka amrit peeta hai”; which means only those deserve a salvation who live with the essence of 
God Knowledge and imbibe this gyan in their actions.  

During the final discourse, Rev. Dr. Iqbaljit Rai Ji stated that for a true devotee, the first and 
foremost obligation is to obey the divine commandments from Satguru and leave the rest or 
results to the Almighty Formless Nirankar.  With such devotion, a devotee’s life becomes blissful 
and full of gratitude.  

Devotees of the Tracy, CA Branch humbly pray in the Holy feet of Satguru Mata Sudiksha Ji 
Maharaj, that we may continue to learn from her teachings and draw inspiration from the great 
saints of the mission so that we can spread this message of truth and humanity in the mankind.  
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